Hockey
Barwin: Icebreaker
Gutman: Million Dollar Goal
Kadohata: Checked
Maddox: Slap Shot Slump
Nicholson: Roughing

Soccer
Banscherus: Undercover Goalie (in the J Early Chapter Books section)
Bloor: Tangerine
Coy: Eyes on the Goal
Greene: Owen Foote, Soccer Star (in the J Early Chapter Books section)
Hicks: Goof Off Goalie (in the J Early Chapter Books section)
Kelly: Soccer Surprise (in the J Early Chapter Books section)
Kirby: Captain Awesome, Soccer Star (in the series section under Captain Awesome)
Krech: Love Puppies and Corner Kicks
Lupica: Shoot Out
Maddox: Soccer Shootout
Morgan: The Kicks (series)
Myers: My Life as a Stupendously Stomped Soccer Star
Wallace: Double Fake
Yelchin: Arcady's Goal

MORE Sports
Bagnold: National Velvet (Steeplechasing)
Barwin: Spiked (volleyball)
Cleary: Strider (Track)
Farley: The Black Stallion (Horse Racing)
Man O' War (Horse Racing)
Feinstein: Rush for the Gold (Swimming)
Vanishing Act (Tennis)
Gassman: You Can't Spike Your Serves (volleyball)
Gutman: The Million Dollar Putt (golf)
Henry: Black Gold (Horse racing)
Krishnaswami: Step Up To the Plate, Maria Singh (softball)
Maddox: Back on the Beam (gymnastics)
BMX Bully
Board Rebel (Skateboarding)
Go-Kart Rush
Jump Serve (volleyball)
Motorcross Double Cross
Paintball Blast
Skate park Challenge
Snowboard Duel
Speedway Switch (car racing)
McEwan: Willy the Scrub (wrestling)
Spinelli: There's a Girl in My Hammerlock (wrestling)
Wallace: Sports Camp (various)
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### Baseball
- Baggott: The Prince of Fenway Park
- Baseball: Baseball Crazy
- Berk: Say It Ain’t So
- Cohen: Thank You, Jackie Robinson
- Coy: Top of the Order
- Feinstein: Change Up: Mystery at the World Series
- Green: Baseball Great
  - Best of the Best
  - Force Out
  - Lost Boy
  - New Kid
  - Pinch Hit
  - Rivals
- Gutman: Babe & Me (Baseball Card Adventures)
  - Jackie & Me
  - Shoeless Joe & Me
  - Ted & Me
- Haven: Two Hot Dogs With Everything
- Hicks: Scaredy-Cat Catcher (in Early Chapter Books)
- Hurwitz: Baseball Fever
- Jennings: Out Standing in My Field
- Kelly: The Fenway Foul-Up (Ballpark Mysteries in the Series section)
- Lord: In the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinson
- Lupica: The Batboy
  - The Big Field
  - Heat
  - Heavy Hitters
  - The Only Game
  - Safe at Home
- Maddox: Mr. Strike Out
- Markey: Rainmaker
- Myers: My Life as a Beat Up Basketball Backboard
- McKissack: The Homerun King (in Early Chapter Books)
- Park: Keeping Score
- Preller: Six Innings
- Ripken: Hothead
  - Super-Sized Slugger
  - Wild Pitch
- Ritter: The Boy Who Saved Baseball
  - Fenway Fever
- Testa: Some Kind of Pride
- Tooke: King of the Mound
- Wallace: Curve Ball
  - Southpaw

### Basketball
- Gutman: Babe & Me (Baseball Card Adventures)
- Jackie & Me
- Shoeless Joe & Me
- Ted & Me
- Haven: Two Hot Dogs With Everything
- Hicks: Scaredy-Cat Catcher (in Early Chapter Books)
- Lupica: The Batboy
  - The Big Field
  - Heat
  - Heavy Hitters
  - The Only Game
  - Safe at Home
- Maddox: Mr. Strike Out
- Markey: Rainmaker
- Myers: My Life as a Beat Up Basketball Backboard
- McKissack: The Homerun King (in Early Chapter Books)
- Park: Keeping Score
- Preller: Six Innings
- Ripken: Hothead
  - Super-Sized Slugger
  - Wild Pitch
- Ritter: The Boy Who Saved Baseball
  - Fenway Fever
- Testa: Some Kind of Pride
- Tooke: King of the Mound
- Wallace: Curve Ball
  - Southpaw

### Football
- Barber: Kickoff!
  - End Zone
  - Go Long
  - Goal Line
- Bowen: Quarterback Season
  - Touchdown Trouble
- Green: Big Time
  - Deep Zone
  - First Team
  - Football Champ
  - Football Genius
  - Football Hero
  - Perfect Season
  - Unstoppable
- LeBoutillier: A Running Back Can’t Always Rush (in Early Chapter Books)
- Lupica: Fantasy League
  - Game Changers
  - Million Dollar Throw
  - Two Minute Drill
  - The Underdogs
- Maddox: Gridiron Bully
  - On the Line
- Mack: Athlete vs. Mathlete
- McEwan: Rufus the Scrub Does Not Wear a Tutu
- Moore: King of the Bench: Control Freak
- Spinelli: Crash
- Wallace: Emergency Quarterback
  - The Roar of the Crowd
- Wertheim L. Jon: The Rookie Bookie